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iNACOSTIA AND VICINITY. II,II 'II
A'ter correspondence and interviews

witi citizens of Anacostia, the Commissioiersof the District directed that tlie
waer front lying between the new and
the old Anacostia bridges be used as

pullic dumping grounds in order to rid
tliecommunity of objectionable conditions
conplained about. The order of the Cominiisionerswas made public through 'the
posting of signs on the old bridge. These
sigis have now been removed, before the
>P<t was put to the use intended, and a
Jeter has been sent from the office of the
* 'rmmlssioners to Maurice Otterback
notifying him that the order has been
reminded.

It is stated it will be reissued when the
oil bridge is torn away. It is understoodthe District authorities feared the
effect of the constant dumping on the
pier of the new bridge near Anacostia.
The members of the congregation of the

At&eostia Baptist Church have begun the
wt>rk of selecting a pastor to succeed Rev.
J»mes R. Edwards, who lias resigned in
#rder to take a charge in Sanford. X. C.,
and yesterday one of the candidates for
the post. Rev. F. A.. Burdens of Philadelphia.Pa., was heard. He officiated at
both the morning and evening services.
Rev. A. R. Craves of the Washington

Bibl Society addressed a large congregationin the Garden Memorial Presbyterian
Church, on Minnesota avenue, yesterday
morning, upon the work that has been
done by this interdenominational organization.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. J. Williamson, who

have been visitors at Ocean Grove, N. J.,
and other points along the New Jersey
i oast, have returned to their residence on
Nichols avenue.
Mrs. William Johnson at d family have

rteurned to their home, 1'JS Nichols avenue.after passing the summer at
Meadows. Prince George county. Md.
Mrs. John T. Jent and h»*r young sons,

Carl and John, who have been in Northumberlandcounty. Va.. for several weeks,
have returned to their home. 117 W street.
Mrs. Janie Mulligan is a visitor in Baltimore.where she will stay for a number

of weeks.
N. B. Seott and his son Walter

returned today from Piney Point, where
they remained with a party of friends.
Mr. Scott had exceptionally good luck
with the fishing and caught several fine
strings.
John F. Rfagan. a member of the Anaeostiapolice force, who passed part of

his vacation at Piney Point, is home
again.

ROBERTS LEAVES HIS BED.

Baltimorean Who Was Shot on

Boardwalk Soon to Go Home.
ATLANTIC CITY. September 21 .

Charles Boyle Roberts, the Baltimore
clubman, who was mysteriously shot in a

rolling chair on the Boardwalk, was able
to leave his bed in the City Hospital yesterdayfor the first time.
He is out of danger and expects to leave

for Baltimore before the end of the week,
after furnishing bail to appear if the policesucceed in finding his assailant. Mrs.
Roberts, who has been at her husband's
bedside for weeks, will accompany him to
Baltimore. ;
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DURYEAS'
Corn Starch
Same delicate richness and
fine flavor at far less cost.
Durvea? is the cook's right
hand help in improving many
everyday d i s h e s.such as

bread, rollfc, muffins, soups,
gravies, Jellies. Nkikes them
daintier, more inviting; increasestheir food value.

Become familiar with its
scores of possib ilities bygetting
Mk o! Itdrn and Cooking Sugfestiwis

Free on request.

Grocers.pound packages.toe
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Design for

The sketch shows a charm ii
way in which the narrow lace
attractive. The model was of 1
white, with real clunv insertion,
very smart for a blouse to match
the same color, the little clesign
the blouse being in the same sh;
could also be used for such a

done in heavily padded white c

of Irish lace or cluny.

GREEN BLUES !
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and Growing
While il is impossible In say just what

'

the fashionable colors for the coming j
season will be.for it is one thing to j
launch a color, but an entirely different
r>ne to insure its acceptance.-certainly
blue seems to be in the ascendant.not,
however, the shade that has had such a

run of popularity for the past season,
for the green blues are taking the place
of the grayish Copenhagen tones.
There are a number of variations of:

this color, under the names of peacock,
slaty blue, duck's egg, duck's wing and
pale turquoise.
The first question that generally presentsitself at the advent of a new color

is: Will it be becoming to me? Fortu-
nately for the majority, this may be
answered in the affirmative, thanks to
the variety of the shades.
While this blue will be distinctly more

becoming to the blond than to the brn-]
nette, still it is possible for almost every
type of woman to select a tone that will
be effective.
For instance, t lie red-haired blond

should rejoice, and the pink and white, I
golden-haired blond with gray-green or

hazel eyes tinged with green is equally
fortunately placed. She has had to deny
herself the genuine pule blue, but she
may choose from the entire line of green
blues and find they will suit. The redhairedblond has been subjected to the
same restrictions, but now she has come
into her own, and may indulge her
wishes to the fullest extent.

Green Blue Effective for Blonds.
The blue or violet eyed blond of the

pink-and-wliite type will find the turquoisetone perfectly adapted to her,
whether as a trimming or an entire garment.
The blond with brown or brown-black

eyes may wear a darker shade of turquoise.the lighter tones of duck's wing
and the pastel blue dashed with green.
The bloml who has high coloring

needs very careful dressing, otherwise
she is apt to look coarse or frowsy, espe- i

r~""
PUMPKIN PIE AN

lb^-.
Old-Fashioned Pumpkin Pie and .

Orange Marmalade.
Select a solid mealed, golden, glossy

pumpkin, not too large. The smaller
ones, flat at the ends, are usually sweetest.Ctit up into pieces without peeling,
rejecting the seeds and inner shreds. Put
into a large porcelain-lined kettle with
about a cupful of boiling water to keep
from sticking, cover and set on the back
of the stove, where it will cook slowly in
its own juice. This will require five or

six hours, preferably longer, until sweet. j
tender and nearly dry. Pull off the loose
skin and rub through a colander. If it
seems watery let it drain overnight,
keepihg the juice for brown bread. When

ready to bake the pies, measure the pulp,
and to every live etips allow one teaspoon-
ful of salt, half a grated nutmeg, a tamespoonfulof mace, two teaspoonfuls of
ginger and a large cup of sugar. Heat
four eggs and stir into the pumpkin pulp,
together with four t ups sweet milk and a

half cup of cream, if convenient. Beat
well and taste to see if sweet enough.
Turn into deep pie plates lined with good
pastry and bake three-quarters of an hour
until a rich, golden brown and tirm in the
center. Serve with good American cheese.

Riverside Marmalade.
Firm fruit of medium size, preferably j

Washington navels, are best for this at- I

Smart Skirts.
Many smart trotting skirts are plaited

thickly to a deep hip yoke, which mounts

to a very high belt, while the front
breadth is trimmed on each side with buttonsand buttonholes from the belt to the
beginning of tlie plaits, giving a tightly
buttoned look about the whole torso. Even
gowns of liberty silk, crepe de chine.
printed muslin, etc , are trimmed with
buttons covered with the same .aterial, i
buttons large and buttons small running
down the outside of the long sleeves, or j
down flie skirt from bust to floor..Vogue. |

3#TO
Blouse.

¥

ig design for a blouse, the odd
was inserted being especially
leavy crepe de chine, in cream
but the same design would be
a cloth suit, with the lace dyed
hi embroidery in the front of

adc. White washable material
blouse, the embroidery being
otton, and the insertion being

STYLISH
JMN COSTUMES

the Copenhagen Grays
in Popularity.
eially should the hair be of a bright yellowor golden shade.
She should choose a subdued tone of

poaeoek if she would look her best..or if
a pale shade is preferred a pastel blue
will be better than a true turquoise.
For the colorless li^nd warm' peacork

blues.not too dark In shade. as any tone
of (loop grcon has a tendency to Increase
the pallor of the skin.will be the better
choice.
A deep inot dark) shade of duck's

wins will become this type, and so will
a tone of turquoise that contains more
blue than green.
Navy blue may bo worn by every kind

of blond, and the same may- be said of
the brunette.

In choosing shades from the now color
the genuine brunette, dark haired and
dark eyed, with rich color in checks and
lips, may wear any of the peacock
shades, the paler turquoise and the
duck's egg blue.
The fair brunette, with dark hair ajtd

blue eyes, will be wise to choos-;' the
palest possible tones of turquoise and
peacock. As a rule, pale blue rather
than green tints look pretty on this kind
of brunette.
Duck's Wing Shades for Brunettes.
The creamy brunette can wear only

the very palest shades of, duck's wing
and duck's egg blue. Turquoise is apt to
make the skin look sallow unless it is
exceedingly white.
Brown comes next in favor to blue,

and here the brunette is favored above
the blond. If possessed of a good color
she can wear any shade of brown, front
i-ream to se.il. Golden browns, chestnut
browns, golden tans and champagne tints
will alike become her. Deep red tans
and ted shades of brown will impart a
warmth to the sallow-skinned brunette,
and golden browns should be the choice
of the creamy brunette. *

The dull orange tints and the chamois
shades that are included in the browns
will be immensely becoming to brunettes.
The browns that suit blonds are the

rich, deep, dark shades. Fawns should
never be worn; neither should lightbrowns, golden browns nor the tan tones.

D MARMALADES

tractive-looking marmalade. With a verysharp knife slice^off the thick ends of six
oranges and two lemons, and then cut in
halves longitudinally. This is easily done
by resting the flat side of the fruit on a
board, holding it llrm wit It one hand and
slicing wit it t lie other, making half circle
pieces, which look pretty in the finished
jiroduct. Cover with two quarts cold waterand let stand overnight. In the morningbring to a boil, cook forty minutes, thenadd live pounds sugar well heated in the
oven, and boil rapidly twenty minuteslonger. If the oranges are very ripe thejuice of two more oranges and six lemonsis an improvement.

Bitter Scotch Marmalade.
Seville oranges are best for this mar-

manioc, wntcii is held in high esteem at
British breakfasts. To make it according
to an old Scotch recipe, press the juice
out of a number of oranges, then putthe rinds in the preserving kettle with
ple.nty of water to cover, and cook until
soft, adding more water as it boils away.When very soft turn into a stout jelly bagand squeeze out all the juice obtainable.Mix with the uncooked juice, and to everypint allow a pound and a half of sugar.t'ook twenty mtnutes. then test by drop-'ping a little on a cold plate. Push your'lingers through it. and if it curls take]from the tire and pour at once into sfnallpots or glasses. I,et stand overnight un-covered, then tie with brandied paper orcover witli paraffin.

New Trotteur Suit.
The latest examples of the about-town

trotteur are made of shining liberty satin,skirt thickly plaited, but nothing like so
short as they are worn by Americans.theParisienne short skirt reaches to tne
heels, its belt is placed very high, and its
long cutaway, smoking, or redingote of
the same satin is unlined and falls heavilyby means of clever weig...s. Such a
skirt is worn over a very limp lingerie
petticoat, and shades of knaki that verge
on the orange are extremely smart..
Vogue.
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AN INDUSTRIAL REVIVAL
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MARYLAND, PENNSYLVANIA,
WEST VIRGINIA LABOR ACTIVE. I

Quickening Along All Lines ofIndustries.NewRailways Under

Way.Shops on Full Time.

Special Correspondence of The Star.

CUMBERLAND, Md..
September 21, 1WR.

Tlie revival in tlie industrial world in

this section of Maryland. Pennsylvania
and West Virginia continues. Cumberland
is the center for a large business area of

Pennsylvania and West Virginia. West
Virginia is -across the Potomac river, dl-

rectly opposite Cumberland, while Pennsylvaniais reached in six miles. Cumberlandis a big railroad terminus, the Bal-^
timore and Ohio, Pennsylvania, Western
Maryland (Wabasti) and the Cumberland
and Pennsylvania lines centering here,
All have terminals at this point.
The Chesapeake anil Ohio canal, the ancientartificial waterway of this country,

has been doing more business this season

than for a number of years. It carries
coal from Cumberland 10 w asimiKion.
Work has started on the electric railwayto be built front Keyser. W. Va., to

Piedmont. W. Va.. thence to Bloomington,
Aid. The company building the line is to
be known as the Potomac Valley Railway
Company and is composed of Wheeling
capital.
This is one of the most important trol]ley enterprises to be attempted in West

Virginia this tear. It Is tbe intenion.
after the line now projected is completed,
to extend il from Keyser to the tannery
at New Creek. At Piedmont the line will
connect with the Cumberland and Westernportsystem, which runs through the
Georges Creek coal region to Cumberland.
The line of the Pennsylvania and MarylandStreet Railway Company is nearly

completed from Meyersdale to Garrett,
and it will be continued to Berlin, Somersetand Roswell. thence to Johnstown.
It is expected that the road will be in
operation between Meyersdale and Johnstownwithin a year. Cortez H. Jennings
of Jennings. Aid., is president. It is the !
intention also to extend the line south
to Frostburg, Aid., to connect with the
Cumberland and Western port system,
thus making an uninterrupted trolley connectionbetween Cumberland and Johstown.
H. P. Morris of New York lias been

: 5 ' fleio o KA»Irl Ijenn /-» f
romrnissiuuru uuai. »v»*

JiiOO.Otll) for the Morgantown Interstate
railway. The money will be available for
eonstruction purposes by the 1st of
November.
Fewer Idle Men Than for Months.
There are fewer illle men today in South

Cumberland, the city's great industrial
center, than there have been since last
December. The men in the employ of the
Baltimore and Ohio railroad are nearly
all working full time. The tin plate mill
and the rail mill are also working and
very few workers now living here are out
of employment. The pay on the Connellsvilledivision of the Baltimore and
Ohio railroad for August was the
heaviest of any month of the present
year. From Keyser, \V. Va.. comes the
authentic statement that the Baltimore
and Ohio shops there are very busy with
all the force making good time. The car
repair shops are located at Keyser.
The Baltimore and Ohio shops at Grafton.W. Va.. have returned to a full-time

working basis of six nine-hour days per
week. Twenty men laid off a week ago
have been reinstated. It is said that the
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resumption of the East End glass works
at Grafton means .513,000 monthly to be
added to the wage volume.
More than I.OOo.tJOO tons of coal were

loaded in tlie Kanawha-New river district
of West Virginia during the month of
August. This was tli^ largest in the
history of the field.
The Western Maryland Coal and Coke

Company is progressing with the constructionof tipples, driving headways,
building* miners' eo'tages and making
other improvements at Friendsville, Gar-
rett county. Aid. This is in connection
with the pbtn to develop 10.000 acres of
coal lainjs and the company expects to
have a daily output of 11,000 tons. This
is the company that contemplates building:
a 15),tM(0-horsepower electric plant for
mining. iifcl)tii>k. etc., using the water

power of the Youghiogheny river for generating.
Phyllis Wheatley Circle Meets.
The members of the Phyllis Wheatley

Reading Circle held their first meeting of
the season of 1908-09 last Friday night at

the residence of Mrs. Cecelia Mackall, TJ.'!
»>th street southeast.
Mrs. Georgia I.. Miller, the president of

the society, made an appeal to the member.*to resolve to make this season the
most successful in its history.
Mrs. Mackall. the vice president, introducedMiss Sara F. Kane of Philadelphia,who was especially, invited to be
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the guest of the society on this occasion.
Miss Kane responded in a few appropriate
remarks.
There was a musical program by the

following persons: Piano selection. Miss
Sara F. Kane; solo. Miss Elizabeth
Thomas; piano selection. Mrs. Si-ales;
solo, Mr. J. T. Ayers; duet. Miss Thomas
and Mrs. H. Massenberg. Those present
were Mr. and Mrs. Cole. Mr. and Mrs.
Scales, Miss Elizabeth Thomas. Miss Cora
Dent, Miss Kva Carter, Miss Cora Hawkins.Miss Hattie Ross, Miss Daisy Covington,Mrs.* Birdie Massenberg. Miss
Mattie Thompson. Miss Mary Scott, Miss
Lillie Nichols. Mrs. Delia Ashton, Miss
Henrietta Liverpool, Miss Llllie May Liverpool.Mrs. Georgia L. -filler, Mrs.
Cecelia Mackall and J. T. Ayers.

SHOT DOWN IN COLD BLOOD.

Georgian Farmer Fatally Wounds
Marshal at Barnesville Over Arrest.
BARNESVILLE, Ga.. September 21..

Ben F. Perdue, a farmer living near here,
shot Deputy Marshal Ben Porch early
yesterday, inflicting wounds from which
the officer died at 2 o'clock yesterday afternoon.
A shotgun at close range was used, one

load passing through one thigh into the
other, the other load entering the lower
part of the back. Mayor Cochran heard
the officer's cry for help and went to his

f
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rescue, carrying him home and securing
medical aid.
Porch earlier in the night locked up

Perdue for being drunk and disorderly.
Friends appeared for Perdue's release and
Porch turned him out. Afterward Perdue
secured a gun and waited on Market
street for Porch's regular round, when,
without warning, according to the officer'sdying words, he opened fire.
The shooting occurred near the center

of the city. Porch had been deputy marshalfor years, and both men are well
connected. Indignation is running high
and efforts are being made to locate Perdue.who thus far has made good his eicape.

Chilean National Fete Ends.
SANTIAGO. Chile, September 21..The

festivities cedebrating the anniversary of
the independence of Chile came to an end
today. They have been highly successful
and thousands of persons from all parts
of the republic visited the capital.

Two Fatally Hurt in Auto Crash.
BUFFALO. X. Y.. September 21-Mrs.

Stephen B." I^ee. wife of assistant secretaryof the Erie County Bank, and Mr.
Lee were fatally injured last night in a
collision between their automobile and a
Lackawanna freight train. 1/ee's skull
Is fractured. Mrs. Lee is a daughter of
J. ,1V. Healey of Bradford,

%


